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• Discounts on our events and training
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Chairperson’s Report

I am pleased to introduce you to WESTIR Limited’s Annual Report for the 2021-2022 year. 

Once again, this past year saw the continuation of COVID-19 and WESTIR’s ongoing 
adaptation to Public Health Orders, with some of our sta� residing in high lock down areas.   
Due to the type of work that WESTIR undertakes our Sta� Team was able to work from home 
and still produce several publications and other work.  As a Board we continued our 
meetings and collaborations using ZOOM.  

WESTIR, as a community sector development organisation, continues to meet its 
obligations under its 5-year contract with the Department of Communities and Justice 
Targeted Earlier Intervention (TEI) funding program. As well as our TEI funded work, WESTIR 
sta� produced research papers and some contracted work. A piece of work that was 
published in December 2021, was ‘The Role of Community and Legal Services Covering 
Greater Western Sydney in Addressing Institutional Child Sexual Abuse:  Post Royal 
Commission to Present’.  From this research, an article was published in Parity Magazine 
(October 2021, prepared by Amy Lawton and WESTIR Sta�) on the insights from the 
research, and then Laura Butler presented on this work as well at the Jobs Australia 
Conference in Adelaide in June.  Our Executive O�cer’s Report will address our other work 
done throughout the year.

WESTIR is eagerly awaiting the release of the Census 2021 data and the sta� team have 
been planning and preparing on what types of research and reports can be produced, 
particularly for Greater Western Sydney (GWS).  They are interested to see the changes in 
population since the last Census in 2016.  The sta� are also investigating some new ways to 
highlight key changes and trends in the data.

WESTIR sta� and Board members are continuing our collaborations, by working with other 
organisations, and look forward to these ongoing relationships.

A special thank you to our funding body, the Department of Communities and Justice, and 
the organisations that we engage with as part of this funding as well as the agencies and 
services that contract us to undertake tailored research.   The last 12 months saw several 
long-term sta� members moving on from WESTIR, with Barbara Beard retiring in May 2021 
(mentioned in last year’s Annual Report); then Amy Lawton after 6.5 years with WESTIR 
leaving in September 2021, and Parisa Kalali in October 2021.  Finally, because of COVID-19 
lockdowns we were delayed in being able to give Barbara and Amy the celebration that 
they deserved with a dinner, which �nally happened, more than 12 months after Barbara 
retired!

Most importantly as Chairperson of WESTIR I acknowledge the many contributions of the 
WESTIR sta� – Margaret Tipper, Laura Butler, Vince Suarez, Niki Baroy (commenced January 
2022) and Rajesh Bhusal (commenced May 2022) - and my Board colleagues – Ron Alder, 
Associate Professor Emma Power, Charles Casuscelli, Shaun Beckley, Margaret Tipper.  
Special thanks go to Professor Nicky Morrison who concluded her term as a Board Member 
during 2021. 

The WESTIR Board and sta� look forward to an exciting and productive year ahead as we 
continue to provide research and related services to support the community sector, local 
government, and others in their work with local and regional communities. 
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Executive O�cer’s Report
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Just when we thought that we had some sort of control over the COVID-19 virus during this year, we 
learnt the force of nature, and the Delta variant came into our lives.  This saw an even heavier 
lockdown than what we had experienced in the �rst lockdown.  Most of the WESTIR employees live 
in ‘areas of concern’ so that we had to follow Public Health Orders and stay at home.  It is fortunate 
that the type of work that WESTIR undertakes allows us to work at locations beyond the o�ce.  What 
we do miss, though, is the spontaneity of discussion and ideas, and the general interactions of 
working together. Also, this meant that as a community sector development organisation, WESTIR 
was asked to participate in a number of discussions around topics related to COVID-19 and what this 
meant for organisations.   

Throughout the year, WESTIR continued producing its research and evaluation papers.  The Census 
2016 research papers were �nalised and, as we were waiting for the release of the Census 2021 data, 
it enabled WESTIR to look at areas of interest and relevance to GWS.  The following papers were 
produced:

• Beating The Heat:  Mapping Public Swimming Access in GWS
• International Students in Greater Western Sydney
• The Role of Community and Legal Services Covering GWS in Addressing Institutional Child 
                 Sexual Abuse:  Post-Royal Commission to Present

‘The Role of Community and Legal Services,..’ was an impactful paper, which led to presentations on 
the paper at the Jobs Australia Conference in Adelaide and the NCOSS Research Forum.  We cannot 
thank enough the people who participated in this research, both for their contributions to the 
project and their ongoing work in supporting survivors.  Special thanks to Amy Lawton for initiating 
this work and to Laura Butler and Parisa Kalali for their contributions.  Further to this research, WESTIR 
had an article published in Parity on ‘Recognising the Abuse and Trauma Histories of Clients in Early 
Intervention Homeless Initiatives – Insights from Greater Western Sydney and Beyond’. This article 
was coauthored by Amy Lawton and Laura Butler.  

The ‘Beating the Heat’ paper was forwarded to all the local councils in the GWS area for them to see 
how their area compares regarding public swimming infrastructure and accessibility, plus to help 
increase public awareness of what is available to local residents.  The research looked at public pools, 
waterways and splash playgrounds across the LGAs of GWS.

A collaborative piece of work between WESTIR, represented by Amy Lawton and Western Sydney 
University’s Professor Nicky Morrison, has been published in Land Use Policy, titled ‘The Loss of 
Peri-urban Agricultural Land and the State-local Tensions in Managing its Demise:  The Case of 
Greater Western Sydney, Australia’.  This article came from a piece of research that Amy had 
conducted in 2020 on ‘Measuring Agricultural Land Use on Sydney’s Fringe’.  The future of Greater 
Sydney’s food security, along with our growing urbanisation and development was the impetus for 
this research.  

All of these publications and Census papers are available on the WESTIR website at www.westir.au 

Since the 2016 Census was released, WESTIR has produced 31 papers relating to the regional data on 
the Greater Western Sydney (GWS) area.  Also, 5 publications were prepared and/or published.  Some 
of this work was contracted work outside of our funding (and some cannot be publicly declared), 
otherwise it is part of the NSW Department of Communities and Justice, Targeted Earlier Intervention 
funding.

These papers were researched and prepared by Amy Lawton, Laura Butler and Parisa Kalali, Social 
Researchers.

Margaret Tipper



Executive O�cer’s Report cont.

The continuance of COVID-19 gave WESTIR sta� the opportunity to attend many online 
events, webinars, forums and conferences.  Our commitment to sta� training could still 
occur online and we could also participate in events from around the country.  Towards the 
end of the 2021-22, sta� were able to attend some conferences – in person.  WESTIR had a 
presence at the Australian Institute of Family Studies Conference in Melbourne, the 
Connecting Up Conference in Melbourne, the Communities in Control Conference in 
Melbourne, and the Jobs Australia Conference in Adelaide (where a presentation was 
made). These conferences present an opportunity for new learnings and ideas to be 
developed.

Organisations who are government funded often approach WESTIR to produce 
community pro�les for the areas that they work in. This type of work forms part of our 
obligations under our state government funding contract with the Department of 
Communities and Justice (DCJ).  As at June 2022, WESTIR has completed the second year of 
the �ve-year funding contract, which was the maximum term of the TEI contracts awarded.

Throughout the year we produced 7 newsletters and special thanks goes to our 
Administration O�cer, Vince Suarez for the production of these.  Vince also maintains our 
website and communications platforms and he has commenced a project to develop a 
new website.

As part of my work, I serve as Chairperson of the Local Community Services Association Inc.  
This is the peak body for neighbourhood centres and sector development organisations in 
NSW.  I thank the WESTIR Board for allowing me to participate in this role as part of my 
work.  This role gives me the honour to see the great work that neighbourhood centres 
across the state, nationally and internationally do.  This led to the LCSA hosting the 
International Federation of Settlement Houses and Centres in October 2021.  
Unfortunately, this was moved to an online event due to lockdowns but it was an excellent 
occasion. 

The Executive O�cer also acts as the Company Secretary and I would like to report that all 
accountability documents for the 2020-2021 year were lodged and accepted by all the 
relevant bodies.  Our current Strategic Plan is concluding and the Board and Sta� look 
forward to reviewing this document in early 2023.

I formally wish to thank all the sta� at WESTIR, which has been mentioned earlier in my 
report, Barbara, Amy, Laura, Parisa and Vince.  It should be noted here that Barbara Beard 
resigned from WESTIR as the Senior Social Research and Information O�cer in May 2021, 
after 18 years employment to retire.  We also farewelled in September 2021, Amy Lawton, 
after 6.5 years with WESTIR.  Due to these resignations we have welcomed to WESTIR, Niki 
Baroy and Rajesh Bhusal as Social Researchers.

Especially, I thank the Board - Erich Weller, Ron Alder, Shaun Beckley, Associate Professor 
Emma Power, Charles Casuscelli, and for their ongoing working relationship with me.

WESTIR looks forward to its work throughout 2022-23 as we continue in our work of 
informing the communities of Greater Western Sydney, and beyond, about where they live, 
work, and play.  Roll on the Census 2021 data releases!
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Treasurer’s Report

The 2021-2022 Audit of WESTIR’s accounts was undertaken in by William Tomiczek & Associates and 
are presented as following.

The Auditor has found that the Company made a surplus of $53,024.08 in the �nancial year 
compared to $94.347.97 in the 2020-21 year. 

The reduction in the surplus from the previous year is due to the previous �nancial year having 
access to the Federal Government’s Stimulus Package through the Australian Taxation O�ce’s Cash 
Flow Boost and COVID-19 funding.   

It should be noted that the DCJ Community Builders grant was under-expended due to direct issues 
around COVID and with the resignation of some long-term employees.  This created an underspend 
on wages of the company, which could not be resolved due to COVID-19 and high lock down areas.  
We are fortunate that DCJ has permitted WESTIR to retain these funds and have dedicated projects 
for the expenditures during the 2022-2023 year.  Social Sector Transformation Funds were received 
from DCJ, being $20,000 provisioned from late in the 2020-21 year and another $7,000 in the 
2021-2022 year.  These funds were used to update technology such as a digital phone system and 
new computers to provide greater operating e�ciencies for the Company and support more �exible 
working arrangements.  The balance of the funds will be expended as per the grant arrangements by 
the 31st December 2022.

Overall, the Company is solvent and a going concern and holds all sta� and other provisions in the 
Balance Sheet.  Total Equity, after these provisions, is $277,127.67.

All accountability documents have been submitted to our Funder, the Department of Communities 
and Justice, and will be submitted to the Australian Charities and Not for Pro�t Commission after the 
AGM.

I would like to thank the other Board Members and the WESTIR Sta� and as noted by the Auditor “to 
Margaret (our EO) and Lisa (our Bookkeeper) for their valuable assistance during this process”.

Please see the abridged report of the 2021-2022 �nances.  A full copy of the Audit Report is available 
upon request.
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298,616

Analytics Report

Community Sector Co-Ordination

149

Community Sector Planning

165

Education and Skills

155

Information/Advice/Referral

37,526

Advocacy & Support

41

Final 2016 Census Paper

1

Newsletters

7

Website Hits + Social Media Hits

Publications

5

DCJ STATISTICS

MORE STATISTICS
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www.twitter.com/westirltd

www.facebook.com/WESTIRLtd

Suite 7, Level 2, 154 Marsden Street
Parramatta, NSW 2150

PO Box 136 Parramatta 2124

WESTIR STRATEGIC PLAN 
2021 - 2022

OUR PURPOSE
We analyse, interpret, and share data and research insights, to support organisations in making 
informed decisions for their communities.

OUR VISION
We aspire to provide organisations with access to high quality data and research for the 
enhancement of communities.

OUR VALUES
• We provide high quality data and research
• We are trustworthy
• We respect diversity
• We collaborate
• We are responsive

BOARD MEMBERS
Chairperson:    Erich Weller
Deputy Chairperson:  Charles Casuscelli (WSROC)
Treasurer:   Shaun Beckley
Company Secretary: Margaret Tipper
Ordinary Members: Emma Power
   Ron Alder  

OUR GOALS
• We are recognised in the sector as an authority
• We provide unique narratives & data
• We build sector capacity 
• We are sustainable

OUR HISTORY
WESTIR Limited is a not for pro�t community organisation, partly funded by the NSW  Department 
of  Communities and Justice. Established in 1981 (and becoming a company  limited by guarantee 
in 1989). We provide enhanced and equitable access to social research and data for people and 
organisations. 

Let the data run free!

STATISTICS

MAPS

RESEARCH

CONSULTING

EVALUATION

TRAINING

SURVEYS

WESTIR STAFF
Executive O�cer:    Margaret Tipper
Social Researcher:   Laura Butler      
Social Researcher:   Niki Baroy      (Commenced January 2022) 
Social Researcher                 Rajesh Bhusal   (Commenced May 2022) 
IT Communications:   Vince Suarez
Social Researcher:   Amy Lawton   (Resigned September 2021)
Social Researcher:   Parisa Kalali  (Resigned October 2021)  

About WESTIR Ltd


